
Help yourself vend
Providing an easy way to offer free period products in your premises. 
Designed for use in any environment, from local schools to corporate offices.

Why offer free period products? 

While many of us would think that access to period products is a basic necessity, this is not always the case. In fact, a significant 

proportion of people in today’s modern society are either not able to afford or cannot access period products. This is known as 

period inequality, sometimes called ‘period poverty’. Businesses, and the public sector, all have a vital role to play in ending Period 

Poverty in the UK. phs Group are here to support with an extensive range of period products, guidance, and support.

We understand that personal needs vary,  

our product comes in two versatile versions 

to cater to your specific preferences. 

Whether you prefer the classic approach of 

dispensing boxed products or the flexibility of 

selecting single items, the Help Yourself Vend 

offers a seamless and user-friendly experience.

Specification Sheet

Product  

Dimensions

Boxed Item 

Dispenser

Singular Item 

Dispenser

Height 250mm 380mm

Width 51.93mm 265mm

Depth 144.95mm 142mm

Key features :

A compact unit to fit any size washroom.

Help tackle period poverty by offering free products.

This unit is suitable for distributing most period products Including Tampons, 

Sanitary Pads, Menstrual Cups, and Reusable Pads/Underwear. All of which  

can be purchased from phs.

For individual items without packaging, we’ve prominently displayed the  

Toxic Shock Syndrome warning in bold print on both sides of the vending unit.

Whether you prefer boxed products or singular items,  

our vending solutions offer an intuitive and user-friendly experience.

Unlocking Choice and Convenience: Help Yourself Free Vend by PHS 
At PHS our mission is to ensure that everyone can conveniently access essential sanitary products,  

eliminating the stress of searching for what you need. Introducing the Help Yourself Vend.

For further information please contact us on : 

United Kingdom :   029 2080 9098   |   productinfo@phs.co.uk   |   phs.co.uk

Republic of Ireland :  01 643 4680   |   productinfo@phswashrooms.ie   |   phswashrooms.ie


